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CHRISTMAS

GREETINGS

and Mrs. Browning, í
J CHR1STMA8 greeting,
taiban, visited at the I. C. Boyd
M as old
ai the Christ
ChriBtmaS
day.
home
a.t
Quality,
The
'Only Pjottfres of
tian era itself Yet each
they are 'as fresh aná
Mrsf A. Holly and daughter,
Majestic. TJwatre at Fort 8umner.
inspiring, and fine as the greens 6'f holly, mistletoe
Viola, are itaylng on their
Mios
and evergreen tbat hare always typified Christmas.
A. G Wright from cross, the
- of claim, 10 miles south of Taiban.
Christmas greetings help to thaw out the ios in
fire
was
in
river,
4
'
'
G Lewis spent
land
i
M
Mre.T.
which
a year of business : has frozen us. It'a good
week
the
for the heart, and it's good for business, since tt
r! The Culberson family is motf Monday .with Mr? and fórs. Boyd.
business with a
, prepares us to start another year oí
ifo to 8lton, TexaMd;li?e ,fitb Mr. and Mjrs. ToarHértby spent
more
.
viewpoint.
human
,pf
Mrs.
home
at
the
Christmas
Frank Culberson ince the deih
"
ÍLener Dinnes. ..
Get the Christmas Spirit. Let Christmas be a well
othis wtfe.
spring of refreshment to yiur tired and thirsty soul.
' Mies BeBsieChes&f re entertain- .VThtréí was 'uite a crowd at
. to ; receive
Dereno
Satúrday
night.
Tuesday
party
To one and all we thank you for your patronage
a
with
ed
''" " '
V A'feood time was reported bj all. Christmas boxes.
and wish you the merriest kind of a Merry Christ
C nristmas
mas. We wc old like to carry this message to you in
tt. Gratopjj Jr In Taiban this Bro. Chiiderss-spen- t
home.
Lewis
day
Tom:
person,
at
the
and give it in the form of a good
wee5 on bis usual professional
'
trip
; ed hnd clasp. We believe in the Christmas Spirit
a
business
;visi
Bob
Boyd
made
V'.'t'
i
Ú and Mrs"!' Perry Keith en to Taiban, Monday, where he had
and we want everyone elis (o, belUve in it.
'
.
.
Optometrist.
Regsitered
O. B. Jernigan.i
tertÍned wita,. turjcey i dinner some repair worn aone on. nis
i Christmas Day. Those partak
Will be in Taiban :;Mi. the Midweit Supply Co. Jen.
Miss LimerowiihiB and sister
ing ol their hospitality were Mrs.
12th as J per monthly S schedule. We make no
M. E. Watkins. Rev. D. 0 Barb', were pleasant callers at the Boyd
'bharge for examinations, pur glasses are reason
Mr. and Mrs. Harberand family; home Christmas day.
able in prioe and are absolutely gUarnteed,
Luther and .Lawrence Watkins,
'
Ivy Porter made a business trip
V'
E. T. MIÍ(9aH It CO.
Mr, ád Mía. C. A Watkins and to Taiban, Fridays '
fc'orafTSUzabetb
Httle, daughter
Jewelers anij Qptometrist
Tom Henby went to Taiban,
'
and .Beatrice pass. """
,
Monday.
NEW MEIIt'O.
WIS... ..V :
C. A. Jolly ánd daughters went t.'fl Lewis knjíLfeBoTd are
s
well done."
J c roes from wcrk
True happ-nto Fort 8umner,Tueeday,
;
repairing some fence this,week
Roy Woodward has bis house
Hef Uh fnithis vioinity is good
ready for occupancy and is mov- at present.
vn--..;- -'
i. .to furnish volunteer aid te
SOLD DOC BIRD
ing today, Thursday.
"; "
the sick and wounded of armies trf
1. G. L. :
time, of war and In accordance
Büobanan )
Mr.
with the Conventions of Geneva.
'
I is spending the Jipjldays with bis
AMERICAN LEGION
2." To act In matters of voluntary relief and In accord with the
DANCE
family in Taiban."
military and naval authorities as
Mrs G. H. Atkerson wsson "Another dance will be given in
a medium of communication bew
the first of the week New. Year. a Eve. Deoembur 31,
tween. the American
the sick-lis- t
and
but was nble to be fatí at the Ust next, at the Club House n Fort their Army and Navy.
3. To continue an j carry ra a
report.
8umnermñsio to be furnished System
of national and interna- -'
Christmas was unusually quiet by, the Albuquerque "Varsity
tional relief In time of peace, and
to apply the Same In mitigating
Syncopatorsf'admiseion $2.00
. in Taiban this year.
suffering paused "by pesthe
This
refréshments;
Frank Rodeer of Yeso, is including
tilence, famine.' fire, floods and
wilj be a rt 1 affair and woj;th..ati
referenda to tliti
here visitine his father, A.
wWnTftTihota:find suepd las eve-J- "JTi- f
' (Iadttiofger. KctnswifelUMidiar- - iEvefybodf invited.
Willi. I
W J
IflllllM
4.
H i
W.'Édwáds,
LI
ITS!
A
T devisé and tearry en
,.& Keith
bal been visiung ,ber siste in
measures for preventing the
iPóBt Commander
Canada.
'same.V
B. J . Wade, of. Madío'aff, Texas
.. Nothing" Is merer sürnhlbant at
.
"Weather cpnditionewooertain.
No. 5
he condition of thlngsvbeth at?
L. W. Wade, r of . Rule;. Texas,
home 'and abroad, than Is the
Wade, of Phoenix, PRESIDENT PRQCLIIMS
and
call fot the continued ae-- ;.
Arizona, all three, brothers of W J
tivity of the American Red Cresa.
A year ago we thought that the
T. WaJa, of this, place, .are here
BED CROSS SUNDAY
end of the work of the American ;:
visiting. Tt is the first timt they
VVv3 becom
Red Croe verseas was in sight
have all been together 'or about
A year ago we thought that our '
of. TKe handsome
program at heme would be along
36 years. It is useless to say November 13 la Date Designated
lines
similar to those of the years
by Harding for Special
tbat their visit was highly er joy
stock
before the. warv;',
so
were
all.
well
by
And they
ed
,aefvance by Churches.
'
'
It is. something of a surprise,
fed while here that they have de- therefore, today to find how broad
and
Sunday. NoTember 13, has bera desare the tasks,
Frankly, ve don't know,
decided to return in the spring,
that the American Red Cross feels
ignated National Bed Cross Sunday
may
when they
but we do know that the
locate permanent by a proclamation of President Hard-incalled upen to undertake. In re'
ly
sponse
...
to the demands dally made
handsome
In a communication Sent out from
. .. .. upon It. and la fulfillment ef the
We don't know just what is the Washington to the clergy of America,
N E W YEA R
provisions of its charter."
matter with Clinton Hurley. It the President says:
19 2 2
The Fifth Membership Roll Call,
must be absorbing business or "To the Reverend Clengy:
which will occur simultaneously all
is right hre with us
love affairs.
other day while
The president fihe United
over the United States, will be empha' States 'has designated Sunday.
a fine New Year re
and
en
sized
Cross
Red
Sunday.
to
in Taiban,? he rushed
The Red
the depot
November 13th, as REO CROSS
work
Cross
solve
for
the
disabled
is to
few
In
in his jitney.
a
minutes,
SUNDAY.
men, to whom this nation owes such
' having
"LIVE
BETTER
attended business, he
a tremendous obligation, relief of the
It Is hoped that .oa that day
starving
suffering
and
religion
over
children
ministers of
rushed, out and away he went.
throughout
FOR LE8S"
.
seas, public health nursing In the citthe length and breadth of the
After a while he came baok and land
ies, towns and rural, communities of
this ooming year, by,
will make some mention to
our own country, which Is building a
sid "Vell Ideolare, if I didn't their congregations of the
work of
patronizing the Orooery
sturdier and healthier next generation,
the American Red Cross, and will
forget my car." It must be busi
.
Department
F.
community work among the children
make an appeal to them that tney
nees or love, for Clinton is a total
through the Junior Bed Cross, nutri
Miller.
enroll themselves In Its memberabstainer.
tion classes to overcome the appallingship.
Our dry goods and fur
ly high rate of. pmlnourishment found
The Boll Call Is not a campaign.
J. M. Spencer, and his son,
among American children of rich and
la merely, the yearly opporniure departments are
It
Paul, of Fort Sumner, and Tom
poor alike, flrst-aland
tunity for men' and women to pay
at your servioe. ,.
also
work to prevent the terrible death toll
Spenoer of LaLande were in
their annual dues and renew their
due
to
accidents
annually
In
the
membership la the Red Cross.
Taiban this morning, Friday,
United SUtes, and the disaster relief
The annual dues are One Dollar.
TAIBAN ÉR0CERY
work, which Is so important a part ef
Charles Kemper, of Fort Sum
Of this amount Fifty Cents la sent
e
program
the
of
the
Red
ner, employee of the Howell Oil
to National Headquarters and the
Cross, are some of the points emphaTaiban,
Mexico:
chapter enrolling the membership
Company was in town Thursday
sized in the President's call te the
retains Fifty Conté for local Red
clergy of the country. In asking for
delivering oil.
, Cross activities.; i
,
of the church and the
the
I am getting in a email stock
Aside from special contribuclergy In the tasks that are set betions this provides the working
fore the Bed Cross, that organization
of drugs euch as, castor oil,
funds tor the American Red Cross
Is offering a comradeship of common
v
quinine, etc
All parties who have not settled
for the ensuing year.
service for the common good In Its orMrs. Etta Lyons. ,
ganization of "The Bed Cress of Peace, up by the first of the
Red Cross la
,
coming
In the Service of Those Who Suffer."
unique In that It Is at once a vol.
The MoChs Mill hs been hav
year will, please not ask for
tintary organization and a charing consfderable job work done
John Cheshire, Bill Cheshire,
tered agent of the Government of
more credit at C. A. Jolly's.
the United States.
of late. Business must be getand Asa Morgan made a flying
membership
Is made up of
Its
ting better.
trip to Fort 8umner, Thursday.
thousands who voluntarily Join,
did not go in an aeroplane.
They
Will 8beppard from the GramMiss Almaren Ad kin son of the
but under Its Congressional CharIt
ter
Is
a
organi4
ma Valley was in town Wednesday
W. A.. Wood has our thanks valley spent the first part of the
sation charged with certain duties
looking for a bouse to move in
in Taiban. Miss
and appreciation for a big, fine
and liable to certain obligations.
town for the sohool. We gladly
fat,
be sent this Adkinson is án old timer" of
The object of the American Red
Cross has been briefly set forth
weloome him to our town.
Taiban, her mother having built
week.
..
thus:
Mrs. T. P. Antoine, of Fort
(Painter
Waldon
Jim) the Taibao Hotel.
J. S.
'The Union of all who Love
Sumner, visited in the Crenshaw
News
office
called
at
the
the other T. H. Kenley was a pleasant
In the Service of all who
5 home Friday.
day and while llerej Itated that caller at ths news office Thursday.
Suffer.
he stood for the sohool bond,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kinslow
Under Its Congressional charThe pray er meeting Wednesday
'
passed through Taiban, Tuesday
ter. iRsued by Act of Congress,
regardless; ' '
was indeed an enjoyable
night
January 6, 1005, Its duties ere not
'
on their way' to Clovis.
Mr.5an3 f;Mrs; Allan Doll took one. . The subject was ''Prayer"
voluntary, but it Is stated 'that t!i
Albert Sanders was in town
purposes of this organization hid
dinner ylih Mr.;,ánd Mrf ,
P. and Mrs. Harber was the effioient
snl sl iill me
Thursday.
Haii, of La Lande, Thursday,
leader.
Mr,

A Store Full of Gifts

1

GIv;uaeful gifts tbis;ch'ristmae A variety
of súch gift items awaits you Itere.
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HÉADQUATERS
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FQR CHRISTMAS
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i
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Toys. Doll and Fsncy Goods

Useful Gift 8uggestioes for the Eutire'Family.
For Father
Fot Mother
Fol Brother
For Sister
i
Weists
Ties
1'
Hats
Hose
Pettiooatg
House Slipper! '.. Shirts - rf
Tame
Hoiafry : ) Suspen Jers ' Neckties ;
Dolls
Table Linen
Sork
.Maokinairs
Purses
- Beit,
',;
Handkerchiefs Shoe .
Slippers
Gloves
...
Garters
Sweater
.
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Candies, Nuts, Fruits, V getaWes, Everything for the table.
'

And Always the Midwest Way '

; "A Little More for a Little Less"
Is the

Best

Yet

i The Mid West Supply Co. Inc.
Taiban, N. iVt;
I
.
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Iaisstment

The Best

, Thereare no dividend to compare with comfort
and contentment, no returns eqaai to t ha .personal
pride felt by the manwbo owna, the 'home that
shelters !his family.
,
;
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Boom 4. Bee

Bid.. Omaha.

Neb.r7J5lW

"vioa on-- a irllís, e alnsfw-o- shroDB"S"-window- ''
box of flowers, á' ttle hedge, "tree Wre arid
there:allhese, the planting of your own hande-blebest in adietara of comfort,? fcctatentmfi,
character andlaeauty whsn the ..home fef'toiltbf
"A

f

nd

lumber,;.

It's realy

matter of 'getting started.

If you
you illustrations of kany
whiehyoa way select'on'
that's just right for your- requirements andmean
-

.

LpJNE STAR LUMBER ' COMPANY.
TAIBAN, N. EX.
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Relief
Sure
FOR INDIGESTION

lurivfo Tf

NCWd IU

WEEK

Everywhere

Don't Blam

Stop Shaking and Rattling With

Advance Cork Insert
for Fords
Brake Lining
whf

and bow K doaa It. Ghdly
Avatnabla book toll!
mailed on rwqtMat, Whn your Kord dm rallóles
iraní dwUr to Inault "Cork InMrt."
ADVANCE AUTOMOUU ACCESSORIES COIF.

Chi caso

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidne- y

--

Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for
cantarles and endorsed by Queen Wilhel-minaAt all druggists, three sizes.
Look for the awne Gold Medal en every box
ana accept no imitation

Girls! Girls!!

Clear Your Skin

-

:

Sure Relief

Atom,

The flag of' the Irish Free State wll
be tricolor with three bars, one white
one green and the other gold, it hus

been decided.
has
A poultry breeder tn London
nKAnnArl a Atanaa haf ujaan a nfiIilrÉtn
which, under the name.
CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OF and a turkey,
if churkey Is te a great demand foj- WIRES ROUND ABOUT
the dinner table.
THE WORLD.
The Mexican government has granted a delay until'Jan. 26 of the payment
of production and ex?ort taxes due
from American oil companies in MexDURING THE PAST
ico. The taxes, approximating 22,000,
000 pesos, were due Dec, 25.
A $30,000,000 loan to the kingdom of
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS Denmark has been made by the Nation
al City Company, which is affiliated
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
,
with the National Cite 'Bank of New
PEOPLE. ,
York. The loan will lear interest at
per cent, will run for twenty
years and will be calluble at 105.
(Wauro Ntnpaptr l'ak Neva Barrica.
The Department Of Commerce is ad--'
i
WESTERN
vised that at a show In London a nine
Chalmer Downs, 40 years old, was horsepower automobile was exhibited
asphyxiated by smoke in his room at that Is sold on a- guarantee to make
Independence, Iowa. He was smok- sixty-on- e
miles on one gallon of gasoing his pip Ip bad and fell asleep, line, and to make sixty miles an hour.
the bed clothing catching fire from It Is priced nt about ' $900 American

Hot water

1723 Prmiri

FOREIGN

If! PARAGRAPHS

6 Bellans

i 25$ and 754 Packages.

nsTr
UfílC

sparks.
Mrs. SopMa Junge was given $500
damages by a Jury in Circuit Court
at Sedalia, Mo., from Otto Fehl and
Frederick Kueck, .whom she alleged
sold intoxicating liquor to her husband in violation of the prohibition
'
"i;.''
I i'
Thirty-fiv- e
Mexican farmers, cut off
by high waters near Elmonts, Calif.,
wera reported to be In grave danger of
perishing in the ilood. Two squads of
deputy sheriffs rushed to the scene and
removed the men from their perilous
position.
Grieving over an illness, August
Snell, 70, a patient of the county
hospital, ended his Ufe at Los An
geles by chewing a dynamite cap
which virtually blew off his head
when it exploded. The .explosion
terrorized a number of patients.
A Ku Klur Klan parade was staged
In Denton, Texas, according to reports
received. The klansmen, in their white
robes and hoods, carried a flaming
cross and a banner, on which was In
scribed the words: "Denton Clan,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan." Sev
eral thousand persons witnessed the
parade, the report stated.
An area of ten blocks was covered
by a fire which did damage .estimated
at $200,000 In Mexlcala, opposite Cal
exlco,
American firemen
Calif.
who helped fight the .flames were
forced at the point of guns in the
hands of Mexican soldiers to go to the
home of a Mexican army officer to
"save it." The firemen declared thearmy officer's home was in no danger.
'

money... ;,,--Vi &!
Swedish farm hands hare been or
ganized by Communists for the purpose of emigrating to Russia.' This has
been brought about by the constantly
falling prices of wheat and the fact
that farmers all over the country have
made agreements- with 'their" worker
'
at .lowest, wages.
,'
von Jagow, rormer
Berlin police commissioner, was sentenced to five years' imprisonment
by the Federal Supreme Court-,- . for
the part he played in the Kapp re
volt of March, 1920,
which temporarily overthrew ' the'-- Ebert govert;
ment. jv:
Maj. Braithwaita .Wallis, British
d
consul general at 'New Orleahs.'
an- investigation into the tarring and feathering of the Rev.
Philip S. Irwin, (a, British subject,
several weeks ago,' by á band of night
riders at Miami, Fla. He withheld
comment On his report td the' Brit..
ish government.
;,
,

coni-plete-

-

"

'

GENERAL

"'

A bill authorizing the President to
expend $20,000,000 put Of the funds of

U.

S. DEVELOPING

t

RARE PETALS
Í

EXTENSIVE

,

.

-

for

-

lfrt

,11- -

:

.

;

'
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four-pow-

Alwatis Plenty
of Stretch

Tí

--

firm

Nu-Wa- v

y
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Amusement Is Probably the Most Ancient Game, According to Records
of Old Writers.

OF

PRO

Year

Ago.

'

.,''

In some form or another, dice have
J
existed In every period of history.
DUCTS IN AMERICA IS'nOW
'
They are shown on early Egyptian
UNDER WAY.
monuments, and some dug up at
Thebes recently are exactly similar to
those in use today. They are men' In
tioned
laws regulating games
WORKING
HELIUM
ON
played in ancient Greece and Rome
and most other countries in Europe.
The Invention of dice is attributed
REPURIFICATION PLANT IN VIR to Paiomedes, one. of the heroes who WOULD HAND LORD. DOLLAR
sailed against Troy, about the year
GINIA UNDER SUPERVISION
1244 B. C, but the use of cubes with But Some People Will Doubt Whether
DR.
R. B. MOORE.
OF
Such a Man Will 'Ever Get
iíj;iHjered sides for gambling purposes
1
; Close. Enoudhi
Is probably much earlier.
''Frequent passages In the works of
(Wcatem Newtpaaer I'nloo Nm Seniaa.)
A young man tn MisBoiirl was col- ancient writers and numerous repreWashington, D. C. Dr. R. B sentations'. In marble and paintings lectlng funds for a benevolent lnstitu
Moore, who for five years was in show how popular
g
was tlón. 'He tried hard to get a. dollar
charge of the federal bureau of mines among them.' ' '
from an old gentleman who was noted
experimental plant at Golden, Colo
for his closeness.
When the young man had stated his
and who was engaged there and at MOTHER, QUICK. GIVE
mbslon and asked for the- - dollar, the
Denver in special research work reelderly person asked: .j., garding rare metals, is conducting exCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
"Well,.' young man, how old are
tensive development work with heli
'"-'you?'?
;: . :.'v
um in the laboratory here, formally
FOR CHILD'S BOWELS
6aid the youth.
"I am twenty-five,- "
opened by Mme. Marie Curie, on May
"Well,", continued the fblc! gentleman,
21 last.
, '
years old, and
"I am seventy-flv- e
During the last fiscal year the army
Evenni sick child loves the "fruity" as you are only twehty-flV- e
years, I
built, a helium repurification plant, at taste
of "California Fig Syrup." V the think that I will get to .see the Lord
Langiey Field, Va., using the Claude
tongue Is coated, or if your child sooner than you. I will hand him the
system. Dr. Harvey N. Davis of Har little
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold; dollar myself.
Dispatch.
vard university was actively associat or has colic,, a teaspodnful will' never
ed with this work. In the spring the fall to open the bowels. In a few
From Abraham ta Allenby.
army asked the bureau of mines' to hours
you' can see for yourself how
Book of Genesis It is told how
In
the
charge
complete
take
of the work and
thoroughly-t- t
works all the constipa- Abraham dug-- ; 'the .Well; o the Oath"
the funds for the tion poison, sour bile and waste from at Beersheba, and from
it and furnished
time. Immepurpose. ' The plant was put- under the. tender,
little bowels and gives you morial the Bedouins have watered
the general supervision of Dr. R.-a "well, playful child again.
their flocks from' the wells of BeersheMoore, who placed D. M. Ferris-- In
Millions of mothers keep "California ba. The occupation of Palestine has
active charge. The army also, trans Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
brought Twentieth .century methods to
ferred to the bureau of mines a hell
today saves a sick child to- the Oldest country in the world, and
um repurification unit on two rail morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine Abraham's-- : wells' are now '..equipped
road cars; 'one. car having the power "California Fig Syrup" which has di- with moderppumplnmachlnery.
equipment and the other the refrig- rections for babies and children of all
eration and refining equipment. The ages printed on bottle. ' Mother I You A Materialist' Decision-:- ' on'1; Ducks.
staff of the cryogenic laboratory, is must say. "California" or you may get . It is possible, ,;Lord.-Greyhas found,
designing the charcoal repurification an Imitation flg syrup. Advertisement to bore one' iriemls with talk about
unit, which will be used in connec
birds. In an
speech at
tion with this plant, which is also in EXPLAINING . LACK OF DETAIL a Selborne society gathering he recharge of Dr. Moore,
called an instance., whpn he .himself
Field investigations, of possible sup Youthful Artist Had Excellent Reason had talked freely about his, waterfowl. His listener gave vent to his
plies of helium in natural gas were
for' Leaving Out Characters In
boredom .' In a ... pregnant sentence:
completed' during the year, every
'
.Her Illustration.
"Ducks should be talked about only i
States
known gas field in the
.Results wer ' A primary class In' one of the grade wben they are 'cooked." Manchester
having been tested.
.. . , markedly, successful, as they- have schools was asked to Illustrate a Guardian..
shown that this country contains the story that had been read to the little
Then the Fun Began.
nat ones by the teacher. The story told
largest supply of helium-bearin- g
Voice (at the other end) Is that
of three children going to a wood In
ural gas In the world.
you, darling?
,
V
The experimental helium plant at a goat wagon, and staying until the
' '
Gouty
yes.
Father
Er
sun
went
down.
Most
pictures
using,
Jeffries
the
of
the
Texas,
Petrolia,
i
Volce Oh, good
Hów's ihe old
Norton process, was Jn operation dur showed the goat with big horns pulling boy's
gout, my pet? I mean to say,
ing the year at various times, and the wagon containing the children,
If he still has It .I'll come round tohelium waB produced for short peri and a sun going down behind a hill. night,
but If he hasn't we'll go out to
One
In
girls
of
the
clus.
small
the
ods, yielding a product as high as
some show..
49 per cent, helium. The plant, how- handed In a picture showing merely
a hill and somev grass.
Bver,
"Why, "wlia "does' ' "yóúf ' '. picture
on
operating
and
account
actual
unit,
The brilliant Edgar Saltus of uninquired the teacher. "Where
mean?"
reducing'
the
of congress greatly
happy memory sat In his club, one aftfunds- for helium , work , during 1921 are the goat and the children?"
entered.
i'They have all gone home," replied ernoon when' a widower
s
and 1922, it. was decided' to discon
widower, " with ; a deep sigh,
The
.
Opal.
July.
tlnye operations at Petrolia in
sank into a choir,; pressed, .a
and to place the plant in a stand-b- y
'
handkerchief to his eyes and
Shaw and the Tourist.
condition until further fundamental
'
"'
George Bernard Shaw recently con groaned:
data required, for efficient operation
you,
Saltus, old man, a chap
an
story
vulsed
by
relating
audience
a
could be obtained through work on
never realizes the full value of hla
a smaller scale. In the meanwhile of n tourist who asked a rustic wife till he loses her."
the larger part of the funds appro whether he was ou the right track for - "True, true ". said Mr. Saltus, "and
The yokel re- prlated for the production of helium Stratford-ori-Avoespecially true If 'she was Insured."
in the plant erected by the navy de mnlned silent. "Come, come," snld the
.'
encouragingly.
tourist
'Stratford
partment at Fort Worth, Texas
Operations on Old Men.
which is now in regular operation Shakespeare's town ''Shakeapeere, the
The venerable Dr. Beverley Robinproducing helium. The plant at Pe famoux. poet, you know. Surely you son, in. a letter to
Record
Shakespeare?"
"Yu3," replied
trolia has been under the executive know
(New .York),, protests against some of
tlie
brightening.
you
rustic,
"Be
hé?"
supervision of H. S. Mulliken of the
the operations which: aré' performed
Washington office of the bureau of
nowadays on elderly persons, whom
Idle
Hours
With
Statisticians.
mines, with H. F. Fisher In active
is .scarcely a. chance of saving.
It is estimated ' that a man who there
'
charge at Petrolia.
Too many of these are doné,' he says,
age
years
eighty
reaches
the
spends
of
Investigative work on helium recent
and "the 'result Is only Increased disly conducted by the bureau of mines two years of his life dressing. Nor comfort ttf the: patient.
.,
courage to estimate how
may be divided into
the following body has theyears
many
woman
a
her
of
devotes
to
heads: Helium production at Petro
Women In Sculpture Society.
but, as we were saying, It's a hard
11a, Texas ;' InvestfKfttion
of known
Ten'
women
sculptors
winter that has no soft spots.
and of probable areas of helium-bea- r
hove been honored with- membership
ing gas ; helium storage ; helium re
In the National .Sculpture society.
Dry Goods.
purification after use in balloons ; iind
"Colonel, should a dry goods store
'
Investigations of gaces and liquids at
Speed of Glaciers.
sell soda water?" '
low temperatures, with particular ref
Studying Alaskatf glaciers, Prof. W.
"Yes, I guess it's dry enough."
erence to obtaining data, for use In
S. Cooper finds that Muir glacier has
perfecting methods for. separating heIf you are ashamed of your calling receded 60 miles in the last 127 years.
lium from natural rus by progressive hire a boy to call for you.
selective liquefaction. .
Armchair Hint
Economy Hint
Wise men cultivate the art of tak
When corn and
Harding Pardoned Debs.
ing things easy.
,
beans are high éat succotash.
,' Washington. Eugene V. Debs, for
mer Socialist candidate for President,
serving a sentence of ten years at At
lanta penitentiary for violating the es
pionage act, and twenty-threother
persons convicted on various charges
of hindering the government during
the war with Germany," received from
President Harding" commutations of
sentences which ' became effective
"
Christinas day.
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, To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions in each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets of"
Aspirin." This package Js plainly
stamped with the safety "Bayer Cross." "
The "Bayer Cross" means the genuine,
Aspirin prescribed
by physicians
for over twenty-on- t
years. Advertisement,' -

'

four-pow-

J

Aspirin to thi !
Over 21

Introduced

Physicians

.

is
8URVEY

TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY
í
AS TOLD BY "BAYER"
"Bayer"

The oldest amusement in thl world

.

,

the United States Grain Corporation
for relief of the distressed' ahd starw
Ing people of Russia was passed by
Seap 25c. Obtmant 25 aaa 50c, Talen 25c
'
the House, 114 .tp 51.
stamps
Internal
revenue
Counterfeit
of a face value of $3,000,000 and 60,000
counterfeit whisky, labels were seized
in Chicago by federal agtrnts in a raid
on a South State street shop. Emil
SAFE AND SANE
Carióme and his wlffl, owners, were 'arCougjbs & Colds
;
rested. ' ;
' tlila lanía la
rtoa
xhm..
hgf No opima.
Qwtc
c vtfTwhf
Langtey
hangars
at
Four large frame
WASHINGTON
Necessity of .improving sanitation in field were- destroyed by fire at Newrutting, down port ..News, entailing a loss of more
Porter Reo as a ananá
f Several
ta
varieties of large dogfish and the death rare and of strengthening fhan"T20Ov,6oCí-'- ThéTjrlgiit
email sharks are found around, the the .Insular public school system Is unknown. One Martin bomber and
British '' coast. Tho;
or stressed in the annual report of Gov. most of the tools at the station were
'v
":. ".
thresher, follows the shoals of herrings,
Reily, transmitted to Con destroyed. ; ' X
k
pilchards and sprats, destroying great gress. ...
blw-oureplace
tdi
t
While attempting
numbers and often doing much dam
fuse in the power house of 'the
army horse and mule, too, face
.The
age to nets. 'It often attains a length
another war horror,' this time In the Illinois traction system at Danville,
of? 15 , feet,.; Including Its long, narrow
form
of gastronomical tests. They III., Grover McNear, an engineer,
tail, .which often exceeds In length the
being fad "horse bricks." Army was shocked to death; and Edward
are
remainder of the body. The Greenland
Hart, who rushed to his assistance,
shark, which sometimes grows to 26 officers declared, however, they are was seriously burned.
as
not
Implies,
as
name
bad
the
for
feet, occasionally strays from arctic
Ruth Filly of Beacon, N. Y., was
waters to the latitudes of Great Brit they are made of the finest grade
ain, The tope :s a dogfish common on oats with about 13 per cent pure freed from marital bonds. Ruth and
that when she marthe coast of England and Ireland. It cane molasses for food value. Each her father testifiedPoughkeepsle
in KI17
equals tour quarts of oats ried Nat Smith of
Is. of a siate-gra- y
color and attains a brick
length of six feet Another dogfish "The animal appears to be thriving she had no Intention of becoming a
wife in fact, but desired only to "see
Is also common.
It attains a length on the new fodder," said an official what a wedding was like." She never
statement.
of from three, to four feet.
had attended one. Justice Morschau- A prediction that the
pact, entered Into by Great Britain, ser' granted an annulment.
Two of the boldest robbers that St.
France, Japan and the United States
will result ultimately In war between Louis police have had anything to do
the United States and Japan was made with in some time "stuck up" Edward
no rubber to rot
by B. Skvlrsky, official delegate to Edwards, colored bank messenger, on
America from the Far Eastern repub- a trolley car, and relieved him of $8,180
lie. He declared that Japan, embold in cash. While one man held the crew
.
na
ened by approval of its' present policies and passengers at a distance with his
JkXCELJU
in the Far East and possession of mil revolver the other went through Ed
Suspender
itary strongholds throughout Asia and wards' pockets. When the Job was fin
Guaranteed OneVfear-r- ria
75
the Pacific, would force a future con ished, the men stopped the car and
Askyota dealer for
made their escape.
flict on the United States.
a
or Excello1
toys
American
manufacturers
of
and
After an absence from his home of
Guaranteed SnspKleTs,6arfefs ari HwtSupportes
dolls have asked the' Senate finance fourteen months, Harold Lyde ol
Accept no substituto
Look for rame
buckles.
committee not only for protection Mount Clemens, Mich., returned,
Strech Suspender Co.Mfra,AdriaaMich.
against German and Japanese compe killed his two small sons with a
tition, but also for the exclusion of razor, slashed his wife and daughter,
Mark Twain Exposed a "Hog."
these articles which are the product and then took his own life. Failure
A "call down" letter from Mark of child Jabor. They asked for a duty to effect a reconciliation with his di
Twain to a London theatrical man- of 40 per cent of the value of the toys vorced wife is believed by
ager, Brum Stolser, recently was re- and dolls based on the prices prevail ities to have been the motive.author
printed In part by the New York Ing In the American market.
Pete Smith, a construction com
Times on the occasion of the sale of
A. bill prohibiting the formation in
the letter In New York to an auto- Congress of "blocs," based upon par pany foreman killed hia wife, Carin their
graph collector. It is dated London, ticular pursuits or geographical lo rie, with a butcherknife
Police believe.
Nov. 2, 1801, Mark Twain wrote: "My cations, for the purpose of "in any home in Chicago.
object In writing this note Is to say way affecting legislation," was In Smith is insane. After slaying his
to you that the large blond man with troduced by Representative Ansorge,' wife Smith called the police and
spectacles, who was selling seats In Republican, New York.
Senators when the officers arrived they found
your box oflice this afternoon, grossly and representatives would be sub him In his night clothes and with
insulted my two daughters by his bru- ject to a fine of $5,000 In case it was the bloody knife in his hand waiting
for them.
tal and surly behnvlor. Apparently proved they belonged to a "bloc."
Efficiency Board Created.
their offense Iny In asking to buy cheap
Mrs. Georgia, Smith, 28 years old,
A petition signed by 27,000 cltliens
tickets 1 shilling ones.' Perhaps he of Louisiana, asking the approval of who shot and killed her husband, Dr.
Washington. A new. ,
can imitate a gentleman's gentleman Congress of the Towner-Sterlin- g
bill U. T. Smith, 48, in their home at Dal- -' commission, to be designated as the
when people apply for boxes. But In for a Department of Education, was las, Texas, was released on $1,000 bond federal personnel board, has been au
any case lie Is a hog, he was born a presented to the Senate recently by pending grand Jury action. Mrs. Smith thorized by President Harding in-- an
hog and will die one. But he shall Senator Ransladd of
that state. Tlie fainted four times while "making a executive order, on recommendntlon
not die uncelebrated If I can help It" petition set forth that the measure In- statement to officers in which she Is of Budget Director Chorles G. Dawes,
dorsed, if enacted into law, would quoted as having said : "I had to do it ; and will have general responsibility
Strictly Neutral.
prove a vital step in the interest of he beat me and cursed me; I am sorry for Improving the service and economy
Dean was playing with his brother, Americanization work, the protection he's dead." Physicians said Mrs. of employment methods in government
Dick, and a neighbor boy, John, when of youth from the perils of illiteracy, Smith's body showed a number of departments. Its members will be ofJohn and Dick began to fight.
;
ficials from the various bureaus.
etc.
bruises.
Dean came in the house and I
The
treaty
Tactile
C. E. Lively, "Buster" Pence and
and
asked him why he didn't help his possibility of further
Demand Legation Files.
reduction in William Salters, charged with the kill
brother, for I had been watching out armament are to be discussed
with the ing of Ed Chambers of Matewan on
Washington.- - The new government
window.
the
home folks" by several senators and the court house steps at Welch, W. of Guatemala, set up following
the
'I Just told him he could battle his representatives In meetings
arranged Va., last Aufeust, were freed by a Jury. overthrow of the Herrera government,
own fights," he said. Chicago Trib- by tbe National Council
for Limita- The defendants were held under the
une.
tion of Armament, it has been an- Indictment charging them with the has demanded possession of the
nounced. Sixty-eigh- t
meetings already killing of Sid Hatfield, and gave bond. nrchlves of the legation here, but its
and Mornlntf. have been scheduled.
Mht
Moonshine, a horse that had- cost demand has been refused by Dr. Julio
Hao Strong, Htalthy
by the federal government the government $672, was sold at auc Blnnchl, minister of the former govPurchase
theyTire,Itch,
.If
a.
tr i
Of Cape Cod canal was recommended tion at New Bedford, Mass.,
f
for $25. ernment. He announced his stand
11 sore,
omarl or ourn,
'ron O&VK 1
Irritated, Inflamed or by Secretaries Weeks, Denby and Thfe old gray mare, which was seized after communicating with representaTOUR
Granulated,uaeMurine Hoover, who Informed Congress that by prohibition agents fifteen months tives of the proposed republic of Cenoften. Soothe, Befraahas, Safe for $11,600,000 would be a "reasonable ago in a raid at Mattapolsett.liad piled tral America at Tegucigalpa, Honduras, capital of tbe federation.
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for price for the property."
up the $672j board bill since.
i
Huiat Era Knatar Cs., CMcsa
Free F

With Cuticura

DrCE LONG KNOWN TO WORLD

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
WARNING
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by.
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
1

Toothache

Headache
Neuralgia

Earache

Lumbago

Colds

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions
Handy tin boxes of

aspirin

Is tbe tralla

12 tableta
Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists,
nark of Bajar Kaantastare at Moaoaoatiaaekdaatar of Salic; licaold
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til'KC'IAL HUSH HIOHVICK nroured it
you mention tillas nupcr when writing
'
firma below.
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rGrund Dry Cleaning
Prompt

to

attention
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order.

mail

10o a roll.
We develop film
Eastman Kodak, Camera, Film and
Photographic Supplies.
Mail order solicited. CRtalop free.
Coloj.

FORD'S, '1020 16th St., Denver,

f""""""V)
? '

Sk

Prlira

nr

i

Co f fen

O

!.. TH' STRAY COFFtE 4 tTICC
Col.
tí., iltt and Martat u..

tow.

iiKAiiir FAiaoHS,

BALUIIKAUS Prof. Charle will fit you
with the most natural Toupee. Charle
Hair & Beauty Shop, 410 16th St., Denver
Kj)DA

XWJL.TÍIVO

EASTMAN
626
Sixteenth

pairar

SNata

Mataríais

COMPANY.
Street, Denver, Colorado.

KODAK

ARMY GOODS.
II ros. Army and Navy
M7Uilnf is army torta and eaaip
tnt catalog froa Dearaat aura.

Anderson

Capitol

.

13 N. Bulo Aw.. Fuebla.
Chayaona, Ww.

1637 Arapaboa St., Dram.

llf

Store

W.

Aw..

FI.OWKHS.
OCCASIONS.
VLMWKHS
KOIt
AM
Broadway.
Co..
Floral
PrK

.

N
JKWKLHV CO.
All orders promptly
16th & Champa
to.
1879.
attended
Et.
PLEATING AND BPOTOJIS.

far

Repairing--

baat tUatltif.
bolea.
Writ

hanutlicbluf, tolerad UK low a but-t- a
162S 8Uut, Denwr.
for free tataloc.

VUTCHHS AND SHOWCASES

vV"arefmanufact
Colorado Furstore and office fixtures.'1401-1Waspe.
3
niture and Fixture Co.,-

.

AiJRS
Won Bons,

Favors, Best Chocolates and
packed to ship anywhere. Write for
prices and circular of susrgrestion. .
BAUR'S, Mfm. of llent Cnndle,Denver;
.

Commercial Inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
' Paying

'

- '.,

Debt

Made Easy.

nLoBdon.rA debtor..who, in 1014, borrowed' 7Ó,00Ó llusRiftfl- - rubles,.?, then
forth about f78,000, can now repay In
full with 50, Judge Russell hns decided in the Chancery Division of the
Royal Courts- of Justice. However, a
stay'of execution was granted with a
view to an appeal. The parties were
theÍBrltish Bank for Foreign Trade,
which1 borrowed 750,000 rubles from
the Russian, Commercial and Industrial
Bank against securities which the borrower now sought to redeem. The lending bank, however; insisted on payment
of 78,000 in sterling.
-

To Hunt Lost Bullion.
Huit, "'England'.' Iñ'ó'n" effort "to ré- cover relics and bullion from a Spanish galleon which lies In Robermory
bay, á syndicate has been formed. It is
qulter distinct fvonra previous syndicate called "The Pieces of Eight," except that Col. Kenneth Mackenzie Foss,
the previous operations
Is one of the directors. Investigations
made by an expert diver durijg the
last few weeks are reported to have
been very satisfactory.
whov-dlrecte-

-

Sterilization Law Invalid.
Ore. Oregon's sterilization
laws were held unconstitutional in an
opinion of 'Percy R. Kelly and G. G.
Bingham, Judges of the Third Judicial
District." The act of .1017 was held unconstitutional because it designates inmates of state institutions only as subject to it and hence is held class legislation. The 1919 act was held Invalid
because it provides no court procedure for the disposal of cases.
Albany,

-

'

js3cdwS

words "United States of America."
Civilization

Lesson

Come High.

Washington. Lessons in western
civilization cost China $210,480,500 in
tuition fees and were "cheap at the
price," Dr. Tsa, assistant secretary-generof the Chinese delegation to
the armament conference, declared at
a luncheon given by the Popular Government League.
Since the Clifnese
spirit is "willing to let bygones be bygones," Mr. Tsa declared, "the bill
could be reckoned up without
al

Railroads.
payments to the
railroads by the government on claims
and adjustments rising out' of
control are estimated to require
according to a report sent by
Director General of Railroads Davis to
the Senate in response to a resolution
Introduced by Senator LaFollette.' He
said that the administration had available cash receipts with the treasury of
$152,880,000 for use 1n the settlement,
and likewise holds much larger sums In
securities.
Millions

'

tHI Due

Washlngton.-r-Flna-

war-tim-

e

$243,-042,06-

fell

"X

,

love-inspir-
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1

lurning the Leal

the most

thoro n g h go I n g
New Year celebration In the. world,
tli
Chinese New
Year.

"After the

Chinese New Year

celebration, tbe
traveler could
pursue bis holiday

banting less

strenuously for a
hile. He could
arrange to arrive
In Slam In time
for the Siamese New Year on April
1,
and afterward could have Ave
reachmonths of sightseeing
ing Arabia for the Mohammedan
New Year' on September 4. He could
tnen cross the Red Sa and make a
quick joumey Into Abyssinia to take
!art In the New Year festivities of
that country on Sepiemt.or 10. Returning to the Red
and taking a
steamer north he could easily renrh
Jerusalem In good time for the Hebrew New Year, (Mntinr 3.
"The holiday hunter would now have
taken part In all the principal New
Year celebrations of the world and
could return to the WVstern hemisphere to spend the Christmas with
which he Is most famllliir at his own
hearth side. In six dnys less than
a year he would have chalked up
seven New Year and two Christmas
celebrations to his credit.
"The world's multiplicity of Nw
Year Days and Chrlstmastldes Is due
to the fact that our calendar la largely
an arbitrary device.
The earth revolves around the sun In .KM. 2 4 22 days,
which makes the true year a very odd
measure of time. And It Is almost
K-- a

Nswapaper

by MoClur

,

mwt
Syndicate.

"I have not found today so vain
' Nor yesterday
so fair and good
That I would have my life again
And Uve It over If I could."

'conclusion that a
man arrives at when he
thinks of the new year is
that he will turn over a
new leaf, observes Laura
Jean Llbbey. If he's single
he resolves that he'll cut loose from
tbe companions be has had the Jolly
fellows who are not Just what they
ought to be. He makes up his mind
that he'll quit turning night into day,
larking around until tbe wee sma
hours and attempting to work the
next day. He makes up his mind he'll
save money. Instead of going out with
the toys he'll hunt up the nice girls
whom he knows and spend his evenings with them. From the many he
will choose one girl who shall be
nearer and dearer yet than all others.
He thinks he has had quite enough
of bachelor life In fact that he'll
morry and settle down.
The married man's thoughts ard
along quite a different line. He makes
up his mind to cut down tbe number
of clubs to which he belongs and give
his wife the new cloak she has been
pining for. He will forego the stag
rackets that he has been accustomed
to Join In, telling his wife that he's
He conbeen to a prayer meeting.
cludes to give his wife a little more
pleasure In the way of outings, and
to pay Jnsr pretty compliments' to
keep her henrt from withering altogether. He'll cease sneering when she
hpeaks of her relatives and refrain
from treating tliern shabbily when they
pay her a visit.
thoughts take a
The father-in-law'- s
different turn. After long and serious
thought on the subject, be concludes
that ha will shut his eyes to his
peccadilloes, give him a helping h mid instead of grumbling at the
manner In which he Is keeping his
daughter; that he'll not take sides with
either when a family row Is on.
The free lance concludes to crops
off all the married from his calling
list, and to turn his attention to the
women who are heart whole and fancy
HE

first-

mm

son-in-la-

'

free.
The conductor on the trolley car
concludes that he will begin the new

stopping
Unit people want
he may gain the
elers Instead of
Irate pussengcrs
year

.by

w

and Arizona

glad-hearte- d

'.-

as difficult to choose a logical beginning for the year a It Is to find
the starting point of a clrWe. Different
peoples have selected different starting points and have l
a'sumed the
venr to be of slightly different lengths'.
This has not only resulted In the
years beginning at different times
you.
help
us
Let
helped
thousanfls.
has
Denver but hns also cauoed the time) of be.
write for catalog.
Clnnlng to vary In their relations to
New Dollar Approved.
one another from yenr to year. It Is
Washington. The design of the new as though a clock hnd half a doren or
dollar approved by President Harding more hands all moving around the
on one side hns the well known profile Hal from different stiirtliig points.
"Tbe most loclcnl stnriinc point for
of Liberty, together with the numerals
1921 and "E Plurlbus TJnum" as usuul. the year would seem to be summer
On the reverse side Is a well delineat- snd winter solstices and the spring
ed eagle with folded wings, perched im- ind autumn equinoxes- - and all of
periously upon the top of a mountain, them have been mmle to mark the
with the rising sun in. the distance. beginnings of the years In some pnrts
Above the eagle's head are the olive !f the wortd. The Cregorlun calendar
branches of peace, while a broken Ihht Is now In ne In lh United
word, symbolical
of the end of States end throughout mot of the
war, Is clutched In its talons. Just be- Christian world. Is the Julian calendar
neath the eagle is the word "Peace," (lightly modified. When Julius Cnesar
while at the top of the coin are the caused It to be

d2é

New Mexico

HAVE written n welcome,-rhythmical welcome.
A message
and true.
I want you to read it, per
haps you may need it
For it was intended for you.
I havo written
greeting, a versified
greeting,
UK Aiuviicun is apt' to reWith every word pertinent, true.,
gard his New Year as The
New Year.
Had he a To welcome the glad year,, the merry,
the sad year,
penchant for celebrating
The wonderful year that is new.
holidays be Could travel In
v
I a more or !
wnj I
a welcome, a
wSa I around the world, and lo .tbe have written 'welcome,
course of the year ( could
Read on 'till the story is through.
participate in tlx or seven This New Year advancing,, inspiring,
New' Year festivities, adding
couple
,
entrancing,
of ChriHtmas celebrations for. good
This New Year depends upon yon.
measure," according, to a bulletin from Will you make it a treasure and fill it
the Washington headquarters of the
,, v
. with pleasure,
National Geographic society. '
Its skies of a heavenly hue,
"Our American might start his pro- Will your earnest endeavor enshrine
gressive holiday Jaunt by going to
it forever,
tome western European country ror This wonderful year that i new 7'
New
which
the
Year
the approaching
Cnlted States too will celebrate. He I have written a greeting, a
greeting,,
could then travel to Greece, JugoThe hnat that my pencil could do,
slavia, Rumania, or Bulgaria in' time
for Christmas In those countries. But the joy and the glory of making
its story
Christmas is also December 25 In the
A blessing, reverta unto you.
countries named, according to their
calendars, but corresponds to January If at last you have crowned it with
good deeds and bound it
7 in America.
With kindly intents not a few,"By remaining a wek In the same
ew Then through your endeavor you've)
country he could alio spend
hallowed forever
Year Day, called January 1. but corThis wonderful year that is new.
responding with the American and
I M. Thornton, In Orange Judd Farmer.
western European January 14. By
pushing on and making good connections he might be alli to reach Singapore, or by supplementing steamers
China It
with airplanes could
W
rn
i
self to take part

In

1

From All Over

wide-ecatter-

BOH.H-ALI.E-

titg. and

jfji

Skin Clear and flesh
Firm With Yeast
Vitamon

Southwest News

at Just tbe corner
to get off at so that
thanks of tbe travthe upbraldlngs of
who are obliged to

walk many blocks back.
The rounder who depends on tbe
consfnicted, the
lunch counter for bis dally fare con
'leglnnlng of the
cludes that he will accept a Job from
year, January 1,
any mini who Is inclined to give him
was plnced seven
a square deal. The gambler thinks be
days
after the
will turn his attenUon from tbe tricks
solntlee,
winter
of his trade because gambling Is proand net In conhibited In his state. He thinks he may
junction with It
pick up a nimble penny by becoming
us
logic
would
a rousing revivalist chasing the de'll
er,i to dictate.
'round the stump. The milkman conTt,e Julian' year
cludes not to stop at the town pump
"as
made, ' by
for a drink, the dashing chauffeur conmeans of th
cludes to put his name and address In
'leap year device,
his Identification book when he goes
8T.25 days long,
Joy riding.
which was an ez- Rut do you think that these men will
crs over the true year of 11 minutes
It Is a good
and 14 seconds. This excess caused keep these resolves?
the nnmlnsl Jnnuery 1 to creep thing to hope.
gradually farther and farther beyond
Liberty Candy.
the winter solstice so ihot by the
Liberty candy cnlls or one cupful
time of the Church Council of Nice In
825 It Was eleven dnys beyond tbe of white sugar, a
of water,
solstice Instead of seven.
a pound each of raisins and dates,
"By the time of Pope Gregory's cor- and two pounds of nuts. Chop the
rection In 1582, January 1 was 21 days fruit and nuts separately, then combeyond the solstice and Christmas 14 bine them. Cook the sugar to a sirup
beyond.
If the calendar had re- that strings from the spoon, add flavor,
mained uncorrected, New Year Day then mix In the fruit and nuts. Spread
'mild have gone on creeping forward, In a tblD layer on a buttered tin, and
Into spring, then Into summer." when almost cold cut into squares.
half-cupf-

Nenptpar Dolon Nasi Serflca.)

(Weatara

If the present plans of George

Concentrated. Tablet Easy and
Economical to Take Results
I
Quick.

t

W.

'North and C. S. Cleaver are curried
out, the concrete work on one of the
largest factories in the state will be
started by the flrst of the year at Doming, N. M. ,The new plant will manufacture atytomaUc hay balers and by
early spring" 10s planned to employ a
force of about 1,500 men. '
The Bank of Commerce of Talban,
Roosevelt county, New Mexico, has
closed, State Bank Examiner J. B
Read ha announced. He gave as the
reason that the bank was overloaned,
It haa a capital stock of $25,000 and
surplus of $5,000 and Individual depos
Its on Sept,. 20, when the.. last state
ment was maae, were $du,uuu.
Roy Pearce of Albuquerque, N.'M.,
was sentenced to serve 100 daya In
the county Jail in the court of Judge
McClellan on the charge of carrying
concealed weapons. When arrested
Pearce had a pistol In. his pocket and
his companion had his pockets full of
cartridges. Jenkins, the companion of
Pearce, "went up" for thirty days.
Probably few people realize that
Roosevelt- county, New Mexico, Is now
the sweet potato center of the Southwest and that this year over 150,000
bushels have been harvested In this
one county alone. Owing to the lack of
rain all the crop this year was harvested in the best condition and the
quality Is the best ever produced In
y.the state.,
Troop C cavalry of the New Mexico
National Guard at Deming has perfected its organization and most of the
equipment has been received. There
are now more than the required num
ber of men enlisted although some are
away attending college at different
parts of the country. All. the horses
are In good condition and drills are being held every week.
Tbe Brpomcorn and Warehouse As
sociation of Portales, N. M., has closed
its first year's business and the reports show that the season has been a
most 'succesful one. The ' principal
work of the last season has been the
finding of markets for the product
and this has been done to such an extent that most of the crop has been
shipped out in car load lots.
Contracts are to be awarded at once
for córifetruction v of material sections
of the main highway through Prescott,
from 'Ash Fork to' the southern county
line, at Cafion. The Black Canon
route, the shortest to Phoenlx,Js to be
Improved through Yavapai county,
without reference to the accept
ance by the state of the WIckenburg
route, between the two cities.
Suit for $56,000 has been filed in the
Superior Court of Santa Cruz county,
Arizona, by President Alvaro Obregon
of Mexico, agulnst the administrator
of the Numa VIelldent estate. The administrator is H. J. Karns, It is al
leged in the complaint that Karns, as
administrator, refused to acknowledge
Obregon's claim against the estate,
when it was presented to him. Obregon claims that VIelldent, who died
last spring, owed him $50,000, for monies advanced VIelldent.
The 1922 annual convention of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' Association will be held March 20
and 21 in Las Vegas, N. M., the executive board has announced. The attitude to be adopted by the association
toward the páckers going into retail
business and the question of lower
lenses and rentals on state grazing
lands were considered at a recent
meeting and referred to the resolutions committee. Further action will
probably be deferred until the 1922
convention.
It Is probnble that most of the commercial travel from Phoenix to Globe,
hereafter, will be handled over the
highway, for which the
opening date now Is set at April 1. At
this time, probably at Miami, will be
a great celebration, for which plans
have been made by representatives
from Globe, Superior and Miami. This
roud will, cost about $900,000.
Governor Campbell of Arizona, accompanied by Senator Ashurst, from
the snme state, Invited President
Harding to attend the 1922 convention
of the United States Good .Roads Association next spring' at Thoenlx, Ariz.
The President said his plans would
not enable him to attend, but he might
visit Arizona later In the summer, during his expected tour of the West.
Senator Ashurst, Arizona, has transmitted to the Senate finance committee a request of raw asbestos producers in his state for a tariff duty of 30
rents a pound on this product, which
Is now on the free list. Senator Ashurst said if the asbestos mining industry was given protection, it could produce within five years sufficient of
this material to supply 'the American
market.
The agricultural essay contest which
was suca a pronounced hit during the
last Farm and Home Week at the university at Tucson, Ariz., will be repeated this year. Lost year the State
Bankers' Association was the force
whlc'j made possible the cash prizes
This year cash prizes of $15, $10 and
$5 will be offered for the three best
essays. The contest Is open to nil persons growing crops In Arizona and has
a purpose to create a greater Interest
In Improved methods of agriculture,
and to stimulate Farm and Home

Every man or woman who has heard of tlMt
g
wondrous health and
power of '
the vita mines in yeast, fresh vegetables and
other raw- foods will be glad to know of the
amasing results being obtained from the highly
concentrated yeast Masttn's VITAMON tablets. These supply a proper dose of ail three
vitamin ea (A, B, and C) and are now used by
thousands who appreciate their economy, convenience and quick result. Mas tin's VITA
v MON mixes with your-tcohelps it to digest
'
strength-buildin- g
and provides the
; nourialinent that your body must have to make '
firm tissue, strong .nerves, rich blood and a
keen, active brain. They will not cauegaa'ir
upset the stomach, but, on the contrary, are a
great aid in overcoming indigestion or chronio
constipation. Pimples, boils and skin eruptions
seem to vanish as. if by magic, leaving the
complexion clear and glowing with health. Be
-,
sure to remember the
. MON.- - Do not accept imitations or substitutes.
You can get Maatin's VITAMON Tableta at all
..good druggista.
beauty-makin-
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Health andVealth

and has brought contentment and happiness to thousands of home seekers and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive prices. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and independence.
sections of the prairie
In the great grain-growiprovinces there is still to be had on easy terms

Fertile Land

5

at $15 to $30 an Acre

land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 20 to 45 bushela of wheat
to the acre o a ta, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raising horses, cattle, sheep
of farm-er- a
and boRs is equally profitable. Hundreds
in Western Canada have raised crops in a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shipping facilities. The climate and soil offer
inducements for almost, every branch of
agriculture. The advantages tor
.

Dairying;, Mixed Farming

and Stock Raisins

make a tremendous appeal to industrious settlers wishing to improve their circumstances.
For lllnatrated literature, mapa, description af farm
opportunities in Manitoba, Saakatehawan. Alberts
and unuaa wibbuss, nanceo raunar ratas,
ar
,....,
,.
ata write
-- aTTrtii

W. V. BENNETT
Boom 4, Bee Blag Omaha, Neb.
Autherlted cent, Beet, at ImmlersMsn
voienisaiien, vomraiea or Mum

History as She Is Quoted.
The Woman was shopping in a State
street department store. She wanted
a hat. There were two others at the
counter, shopping, without wanting
anything. The tall, thin one lifted a
brown velvet trlcornered shape to the

1
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176,000,000 Lives Saved.

'

Superintendent

that

1

F. Culler reporta

C.

approximately-

-

176,000,000

.

flsh

were rescued from landlocked waters
along the Mississippi river during the
season which closed November 1.
This work establishes a record ln
light.
the history of the bureau's operations-anserves to illustrate the tremendous
"Pretty, nin't it?" she asked her
mortality to which the river Ashes-arportly friend, who carried a book
''
liable because of physical condilier arm.
"Yes, very," answered the friend'; tions resulting from freshets. Fisheries Service Bulletin.
"reminds me of Napoleon." '
"Napoleon?", queried the tall one,
whose fluffy hair covered a vacuum. Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
"How and when Napoleon?"
"Oh," answered she of the book, with the face with Cuticura Ointment.
superior dlsdnln. "Don't you know? Wash off Ointment in five minutes
Napoleon crossing the Delaware!"
with Cuticura. Soap and hot water. It
Chicago Journal.
Is wonderful what Cuticura will do
for poor complexions, dandruff,' Itching"
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND and red rough hands. Advertisement.
,

under

,

Desirable Interchange.
"Statesmanship often indulges In
lengthy discussion."
For, many years druggists have watehed
"I approve of it," .declared Senator
with much interest the remarkable record Sorghum ;
"the hope of civilization demaintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boopends on making conversation so
the great kidney, liver and bladder
"
pleasant and interesting that ' people
will hot permit It .to be .interrupted
It is a physician's prescription.
SWAMP-ROO- T

i

i

t,

.

'

is a strengthening medi
helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended- they
Swamp-Hoo-

cine.

t

It

should do.
Swamp-Roo-

has stood the test of years.

t

It

is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start
"
treatment at once.
However, if vou wish first to test this
(treat preparation send ten cents to Dr.'
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.; for a

by fighting."

' Not So Catching.'
"I hear your- father Is HI.'
"Yes, quite ill."
"Contagious disease?"
'
"I hope" not! the- doctor says It's
pverwarji " Carnegie Puppet.
Í

I-"-

mnle hottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.
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Queer Eels of Hawaii.
has Just been nnnounced from the

Lelnnd Stanford, Jr., university, thnt
as a result of the eruption of Mauna
Lou, Hawaii, two years ago, six specimens of fish entirely new to science
were thrown upon the shore of the
Islands. One was a conger eel, with
hooks on its snout, resembling blackberry thorns. They were all deep-watfish, coming from a depth of 150
to 1,000 feet.
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Mr. HiS'a

Hemstitching and
Picoting Attachment
Works

on any sewing- - machine; easily
Frica Í2.60 delivered, with full

GEM NOVELTY COMPANY
Corpus Christ I, Tarsv
Box 1031

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

"My Pa has lots of shirt to show.
He says that that's all right
As long as Ma has Faultless Starch,
To keep his shirts so white."
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convinced that our.prices on Drugs
, and Kotipns ar 'at rock bottom.
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All new' must reach office
Bev. BÍ.T. KniahtPaetor."
Wednesday to get in paper,.
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Of these 293 ran in front of.
'
or tried to beat trains at crossings, all of these services.
Notary" Public.
' Office in Bank ox Commerce,
resulting in 20 deaths and 107
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injdries; 126 ran into trains in
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Attorney 'at Law
stead, of trains .. striking then!
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Success breeds
Each savedáollr father
another. Dolla.
dollars. Interestadds to them.
In luilding for
you are joSnyn archN
teot, your own '"carpenter. No one eltVwiIl "or
can
take the contract Nothing succeeds hire (suooess.
Each achievement jmajies an additional atiejjement
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In the next twelve numbers there wfil be
serials by such famous authors aa Melville
Davlsson Post, Ralph D. Paine William Hey- vliger and Oarence B. Kelland,, the, shprt
atoriee are by authors of equal note,' and the
big departments which are edited by experts,
are devoted to every, legitimate interest of
-
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:Hda spite ,o. ;Vvery preqaution
railroads can take to protect
the pubiio agajlnst acoidents, says
Mf. Clancy., reckless, thought- Jess, or inexperienced drivers will
approach a railroad crossing as if
,sney wie"; about to pass over a
i aqyr trail in an unueed field;
The railroads have spent ráí
uans for overhead ororsings,
, warning
signals,K,fJagtrien and
gates at grade crossing. '.'''''In.
ipite cf tfr's,: the average 'lito
mobile driver will hot u.ow down,
let alone stop, look and listen.
; He seema to take tha attitude
i.that 'Iti.;"f; Vonder the fool
engineers ' wouldn't watch out
when they're crossing a high- ,
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Price Reduced

'
THE AMERICAN BOY is now only $3.00
a year. Make some boy happy fill out the
coupon and mail it TODAY!
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Taste is a "matter of
'.
tobacco quality
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"

We replace windshields or . body
glass with genuine plate glass.
There isn't anything like it. There
isn't anything ai good. It gives you
'a dear view of the road and is free
:
from all defects.
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'We tMte it at .our honest belief
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field am oí Jfatr quality (and
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PRICE8. 8EE ME WHEN
WANT TO BUY OR SELL

V
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4' Floury Feed, Poultry, Eggs.'
ría; Line with ihe márkétfpríces
"
at all times. v ;:l ::
Car of GOLD CROWñ FLOUH
Just Arrived.
D OW N GOES

..

.

JOLLY, Prop.

corn crop in New Mexioo in 1921
ia estimated at 7, 155,000 bushels,
an average of 26 bushels to the
acre. The sorghum grcin orop
including kafir, tnilo, and feterita 2
ii Mimated at 6,32,000 bu shel
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...v We repair and refit' motor cars,

"

CR0P8 IN

I

Use the plug whfoh is best
adapted for y our car. , The
mru aoior uo. nas used the

J
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......from headlights to "grease cups. We
do it thoroughly and' without wasting time. Thai means an easy bilL
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f ...

Repaired

:

From Headlights
to Grease Clip

United states today "Ihat will
stana up under traok traffic
:.No one has yet discoverd how to
S,
bnild one that wilCapd,' eyen did
Taiban, N. M.
we anow, tne cost would probably
'.' be
prohibitive at presen t; We
do not know that roads which
.. . .. . .
"oost 50,000 a mile will not stand AAAaaa a. a. a 'a a V a a
sup under the pounding.
Now the state of Iowa is considering building up its neoessairy
eoondary roads with gravel or
G. W.
;' maeatfam.'p'drle'y In the farmer'a
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
interest . It does not propose to
build $60,000 roads where $5000
roads will serve. Every, state in
the Üñ íon "wiH; : watch - with

interest,
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invented that can meet locomo-;tivHucoessfully in a conteat'of
- strength at a railroad crossing.

;

Your

"

automobile drivers kept one
hundredth, part as close look oii
for, trains' as engineers do for
automobiles, the reoords of ac-- 1
cidents would be greatly diminish
ed. No automobile his yet been
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A. J. (Dad) Rogrri
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